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Abstract 

 
In recent few years, our society always sees fathers as the central provider of the family and mothers would be 

better if they stay at home, nurturing their children. However, post-Soeharto era or reformation era brought media 

liberation that distributed the information of global gender awareness into Indonesia. 2000s Indonesian media 

gradually portray alternative discourse of gender, including fathers’ masculinity in the domestic sphere. 

Contemporary media begin to cast fathers’ involvement, emotion, and intimacy in a family. Even the fathers are 

cast to perform feminine duties for instance cooking, washing the dishes and so on. Tim Edward then coined this 

phenomenon as ‘new man as nurturer’, that men have the quality of showing their emotion, ‘softness’, and support 

towards women. In the family context, this type of ‘softer’ masculinity version is called by Pleck JH as ‘new 

fatherhood’, where fathers willingly entail in childcare activities and domestic tasks. The new fatherhood, in fact, 

is also presented in Indonesian entertainment program, one of them is Global TV’s Super Papa which is an 

adaptation from Korea’s The Return of Superman and firstly aired on February 2016. Aimed to look this new 

fatherhood phenomenon in the grassroots, a reception study needs to be conducted. Thus, using Stuart Hall’s 

reception theory on audience studies, this research examines how Airlangga Sub-district RW 1 young adult fathers 

perceive the meaning of fathers’ masculinity represented on that reality show. The result shows that 7 respondents 

belong to the dominant-hegemonic position, 8 respondents are negotiated, and 4 respondents are oppositional. All 

of the fathers who come from middle and middle–lower class have already performed new fatherhood. However, 

this movement is actually a strategy to increase the power of masculinity by resituating fatherhood in conformity 

with an emerging global hegemonic masculinity which is a new man as nurturer or new fatherhood. 

Keywords: Airlangga sub-district RW 1, a new man, hegemonic masculinity, new fatherhood, reception theory, Super 

Papa. 

 

1. Introduction 

If we talk about traditional gender roles, it usually deals with masculinity and femininity – how to be 

feminine or masculine. In its simplest definition, masculinity is not doing feminine things and vice versa 

(Anggara 2015, 1). It is a result of cultural, historical, and geographical influences (Beynon 2002, 1). In 

most culture, men are taught to learn strong-associated duties to exhibit ‘masculine’ psychological traits 

such as aggressiveness, rationality, and assertiveness, while women will exhibit ‘feminine’ traits for 

instance gentleness, sensitivity, and intuitiveness (Jenainati and Groves 2007, 5).In Indonesia, the men’s 

superiority over women has been recorded in most of Indonesian history for this country’s historical 

record was dominantly written by men and this depiction of superiority can be found in many cultures 

such as Batak, Minangkabau, Java, Minahasa, and Bali (Nugroho 2011, 106). The distinctions in 

traditional gender roles between men and women are also working in family relation. 

In a family, women are excluded from the decision-making process, if they want to be called as a 

devoted wife, they must be good caretaker and nurturer (L. Tyson, Critical Theory Today (A User-friendly 
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guide) 2006, 140). Meanwhile, men will be good fathers if they bear the responsibilities to be the main 

breadwinner (Prinsloo 2006, 133). In Javanese family, wives are the second sex; their roles are not 

respected. Like what Nugroho wrote in his book, Suwargonunutnerokokatut is a popular idiom adhered 

to Javanese wives which means that women’s happiness and sufferings merely depend on their husband 

(Nugroho 2011, 123). Another idiom related to Javanese women is ‘dapur, sumur, Kasur’ or ‘masak, 

manak, macak’ which associate women to domestic duties like cooking the meals, washing the family’s 

clothes, attractively grooming their body for their husbands’ pleasure, and giving births (Setyowati, 

Sulaksono and Ekaningsih 2012, 31). While Javanese fathers, they are the head of the family, protector 

of their children and wives, and the head of wisdom – means that he is the best decision maker at home 

(Adhitya 2015, 46). Since the domestic chores are merely women’s duties, men are culturally not required 

to deal with domestic chores and nurturing (Fakih 1996, 22).  

However, gender is not a static thing; it is rather dynamic and fluxed (Gere and Helwig 2012, 302). 

Since gender is culturally and socially constructed, masculine and feminine traits can be exchanged, 

meaning that there are emotional, soft, feminine men, and strong, rational, powerful women (Fakih 1996, 

8). Thus, gender roles possessed by mothers in a family like nurturing and taking care the house can be 

done by fathers too (Fakih 1996, 11)Moreover, as the result of second-wave feminist movement around 

1960s to 1980s that calls men to be more involved in the family (Gregory and Milner 2011), and the mass 

entry of middle-class women assigning workplace in 1980s, many scholars contest what roles in 

contemporary men, particularly fathers, should play (Gentry and Harrison 2010, 78).  

From this second wave feminist movement, a new masculinity concept named New Man emerged. 

New Man is a men’s movement toward the more modern figure that is more accepted in society due to its 

support on women (Edwards 2006, 24). New Man as Nurturer casts men to be softer with their feminine 

side – Soft Man (Ibid) for examples of washing dishes, cooking, and nurturing children. In the family 

context, this new man concept is more known as new fatherhood. If New Man as Nurturer is targeted to 

not only fathers but also man as general, another term established in the same period and shares some 

commonalities as the new man is New Fatherhood coined by Pleck JH (1987) who traced new father 

phenomena on media. What makes it different is this theory concerns much on fathers in the family or 

household behaviors. Similar to a new man, new fatherhood is firstly established around the 1980s as the 

response of 1970s feminist movement and the mass entry of mothers into the labor force (Wall and Arnold 

2007, 509). New fatherhood portrays fathers with ideally more nurturing, emotionally involved, more 

committed to spending time with their children (ibid). 

The modern and different depictions of men which tend to be softer and include feminine sides lately 

are often represented in media. In Indonesia, the influence of global new man movement was brought by 

the media not long after the emergence of the Reformation era (Sokowati 2016, 13). New Man portrayal 

has been pervasively represented in seasoning, detergent, and cleaning product advertisements that are 

different from usual advertisements capturing men and their traditional masculine traits such as macho 

and strong like presented by cigarette brand (Sekarini 2013, 6). The phenomenon is also portrayed in 

family situation comedy (sitcom), soap opera, even reality show. If we flashback to some Indonesian well-

known television programs that capture different portrayal of fathers, most of them are situation comedy 

or soap opera comedy such as Suami-SuamiTakutIstri(2007), ABG JadiMantern (2013), and Tetangga 

MasakGitu (2013-present). 

Lately, there is a program portraying fathers dealing with child nurturing and household chores named 

Super Papa. Adapted from a Korean reality variety show, Super Papa presents the Indonesian man 

celebrities bringing up their children and doing household matters like nurturing, cleaning the house, and 

cooking favorite meals for the family. This weekly program which was firstly aired on Monday, February 

15, 2016, takes duration for an hour plus its commercial breaks. Super Papa presents a different 

representation of fathers in patriarchal Indonesian society and promotes the alternative version of fathers’ 

masculinity in a domestic area related to New Man which casts men to be softer and bravely perform the 

feminine duties 
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Super Papa fathers indeed promote the alternative version of masculinity in a domestic area related to 

New Man which casts men to be softer and bravely perform the feminine duties, yet, how about the urban 

fathers’ roles in the grass root? Have those helpful and pleasing portrayals of fathers who are willing to 

involve in childrearing and doing household courses already been performed by our societies, in particular 

males or fathers? If they have done those, does it mean that they are put under similar stresses like those 

of their wives’, do they begin supporting traditional gender role? Or it actually strengthens the men’s 

dominance even in the domestic sphere instead? 

Considering that masculinity is the way men position themselves in various discursive, it is never apart 

from the individual’s subject to “an ideological apparatus and innate drive for power” or hegemonic 

(Connell and Messerschmidt 2005, 841-842). Therefore, instead of supporting gender equality, Connell 

and Messerschmidt(840) argue that through hegemonic masculinity which often makes the subject 

invisible, men’s collective dominance over women is permitted to continue by serving behavior that might 

gratify the interests or desires of women. 

Therefore, a reception study in order to understand the meaning of the above questions related to 

fathers’ masculinity needs to be conducted. Through an audience study by employing Stuart Hall’s 

reception theory, this study aims to examine how fathers living at Airlangga Sub-district RW I interpret 

the meaning represented by Super Papa domesticated fathers. Applying purposive sampling, this study 

opts young adult fathers living at Airlangga Sub-district RW 1 because all of Super Papa fathers are young 

adults and the Airlangga Sub-districts setting is resemblant Super Papa’s urban setting. Stuart Hall’s 

reception theory is used for its attempts to understand the meaning-making process done by the audiences 

whilst consuming such as cinema and television program (Ida 2014, 161). By semi-structured interview, 
this study also intends to explore more regarding young adult fathers’ role in the domestic area. This study 

argues that new fatherhood which is said to be supportive towards women in family remains to articulate 

gender inequality; it continues the dominance of masculinity instead.  

2. Methodology 

This study uses the integration between quantitative and qualitative approach. The quantitative 

approach is merely employed to identify the proportion of audiences’ responses through coding method. 

Therefore, this approach is used only for the surface of the analysis or the first step of the analysis, 

particularly in mapping the audience’s attitude toward Super Papa. Meanwhile, since this study intends 

to analyze the audience’s responses deeper, and reveal cultural phenomenon, which is emergence the of 

urban young adult fathers’ masculinity at Airlangga Sub-District RW I, it certainly uses descriptive 

qualitative approach for it generates social and cultural theory (Alasuutari 1996, 371). So, the dominant 

approach here is qualitative. 

The researcher selected respondents living at Gubengdistrict for this study. This study chooses 

Gubengdistrict due to its high number of young adult couples. There are 6963 young adult couples aged 

20 to 29 years old, and the rest are 12740 couples aged 30 to 49 years old (Statistik Daerah Kecamatan 

Gubeng 2013 2013). This study observed young adult fathers since the actor's act on Super Papa is mostly 

young adult fathers. The fathers chosen are those whose ages are 20 to 40 years old because based on Erik 

Erikson’s (1950) eight psycho-social stages of development, young adults are those whose ages are 20-

40 years old (Fleming 2004, 13). In this research, the sample was obtained through purposive sampling 

because the researcher entailed some criteria to determine the respondents who are relevant to some points 

the researcher wants to find regarding fatherhood and masculinity in the domestic sphere. From 

GubengAirlangga, the researcher considered that the sample would be young adult fathers in Airlangga 

Sub-District, specifically those living at RW 1.  

The decision to choose Airlangga Sub-District RW 1 was not without any considerations. The head of 

Gubeng District recommended the people of Airlangga Sub-District for the distribution of the formal and 

informal workers are more diverse than those living in other sub-districts (Ismail 2016). Since this 

research would be a case study, the researcher narrowed down the scope. The head of Airlangga Sub-

District then recommended RW I since this area is the most populous RW among 8 RWs with the least 
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numbers of boarding houses – meaning that there are many permanent residents – and diverse distribution 

of formal and informal workers (Suharwati 2016). 

For the numbers of the sample, the researcher drew upon the young adult classification based on 

Airlangga Sub-District statistic data. Different from Erik Erikson’s young adult stage, Airlangga Sub-

District classifies those whose ages are 26 to 40 are young adults. So, this study merely observes young 

adult fathers aged 26 to 40 years old. In this sub-district, the males aged 26 to 40 years old reach out 1568 

males who 256 of them are at RW I which consists of 12 RTs; there are 21 young adult males at each RT 

(Laporan Kependudukan Kelurahan Airlangga 2016 2016). However, the researcher only selected RT 4 

to RT 12 to be observed and omitted RT 1 to RT 3 that mostly have become the settlement for the patients 

along with patients’ family of DR. SOETOMO Hospital. Because those three RTs are omitted, the total 

young adult male populations are 189. Maire Messenger once contended that the ideal percentage to draw 

on the sample is 10 percent (Messenger and Mosdell 2006, 70). Thus, this study’s respondents would be 

19 young adult fathers.  

The respondents must have occupation for the Super Papa fathers are mostly breadwinner. Since this 

study also wants to look at whether social class influences the fathers’ behavior toward their family, it 

breaks down the respondents into two categories; formal workers and informal workers. They must not 

be a divorced father, have child/children, and live together with their wife in a house because this study 

also intends to examine the role divisions between fathers and mothers in a family. To obtain the data 

needed, a semi-structured interview was conducted on October 23th 2016 to October 30, 2016. A semi-

structured interview is used because it gives respondents more space to explore the issues they consider 

important (Pickering 2008, 81). Through this interview model, the researcher listed the questions relevant 

to the topic about fatherhood in the domestic sphere, but it somehow could invite some suggested 

questions when the respondents give an interesting opinion during the conversation. 

3. Discussion 

3.1. Audience Position 

After interviewing some Airlangga Sub-district RW 1 young adult fathers who have been watched 

Super Papa, the researcher classified respondents into three audience positions, based on Stuart Hall’s 

reception theory, which are the dominant-hegemonic position, negotiated position, and oppositional 

position. The total numbers of interviewees are 19 people; 10 are middle-class fathers and 9 middle-lower 

class fathers. The classification can be seen as follow: 

No Name Age (y.o) Occupation Work hours Salary Position 

1 Jumat 40 

Laundry owner, 

book distributor 

(only on new 

academic year) 

10 hours Rp 150.000/day Oppositional 

2 Idris 31 Courier 09.00 - drop 
Rp 2.500.000 (can be 

above or below UMR) 

Dominant-

hegemonic 

3 Siri 33 
Technician of 

Honda Surabaya 
12.5 hours Rp 4.500.000 Oppositional 

4 Danu 35 Teacher 8.5 hours Rp 5.000.000 Negotiated 

5 Sulton HS 35 Office boy 9 hours Rp 2.000.000 Negotiated 

6 Hadi 41 Mechanic 7 hours Rp 2.500.000 Negotiated 

7 Dedy 39 Builder 8.5 hours Rp 125.000/day Negotiated 

8 Wahyudi 37 Chef 8 hours Rp 2.000.000 
Dominant-

hegemonic 

9 David  36 
An employee at 

electrician 

company 

9 hours Rp 2.500.000 
Dominant-
hegemonic 

10 Rahmat 39 
Manager of 

administration 
8 hours Rp 3.500.000 

Dominant-

hegemonic 

11 Fatkur 42 Navy Seal 8 hours Rp 5.000.000 Negotiated 
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12 Alex 29 Employee 10 hours Rp 3.500.000 
Dominant-

hegemonic 

13 Nyoto 39 
The collector of 

building materials 
9 hours Rp 3.200.000 

Dominant-

hegemonic 

14 Cholik 36 
A shopkeeper at 

the Hi-tech mall 
10 hours Rp 2.000.000 Negotiated 

15 Nizar 42 Meatball seller 8 hours Rp 2.000.000 Negotiated 

16 YanuarEko 37 Driver 11 hours Rp 3.050.000 Oppositional 

17 Sutopo 32 Merchant 2 hours Rp 2.100.000 
Dominant-

hegemonic 

18 Supriyono 39 Civil servant 8 hours Rp 4.000.000 Negotiated 

19 Lexi 34 Mechanic 8 hours Rp 2.000.000 Oppositional 

 

3.2. Dominant-hegemonic Position 

According to Stuart Hall, in his essay entitled Encoding/Decoding, audiences under dominant-

hegemonic position will interpret the encoded messages under the same rule set of the producer; they 

receive values and share views without any counteracts to the program (Hall 1993, 125). Audiences 

occupying this position are those who doubtlessly like Super Papa without putting any skepticism either 

towards the show or the representation of its fathers’ masculinity. The codes appear are interested, fine, 

like, extremely love, good, enjoy, very good, and salute. They are David, Idris, Alex, Nyoto, Rahmat, 

Yudi, and Sutopo. The following are the excerpt of audience responses under the dominant-hegemonic 

code. 

“Yes, I’m interested. It’s humorous. It is fine that the program captures so. In fact, we can see now 

that most fathers help the mothers to deal with household tasks like sweeping and mopping the floor. It 

shows that fathers actually can deal with household chores. Besides, I agree with the Super Papa figures 

because when we have nothing to do or when our wife is busy, we can assist to do domestic chores” 

(David) 

“I like it. They are just like me, we are the same. I even washed the clothes, mopping the floor, washing 

dishes. As I see, men rarely handle the household chores. It’s not rare, perhaps almost never. Sometimes 

many friends of mine said, ’you’re a man and you washed the clothes?’ But this (Super Papa) reveals that 

even the actors do so” (Idris) 

“I extremely love the whole part of this show because it is similar to what I have undergone. Apparently, 

the celebrities also do the same things when there is no one assisting him. I thought I was alone haha…. 

Well, it’s good that Tyson and Ricky Harunnurture their children and show intimacy. Those prove 

that we are the real super fathers because not only mom can do it. As a husband, we can do what moms 

do, especially when she is not in the house” (Alex) 

“I really enjoy this show. This is good. Very good. It can be a lesson for other parents that mothers are 

not a household maid. I agree with those two figures, and fathers must have the responsibility to 

cooperate with their wives to deal with child-caring and household chores” (Rahmat, Fathers' Masculinity 

in Domestic Sphere 2016) 

“I love it, honestly. I love the whole parts. Salute! Look, they are so loving and caring. They assist 

mothers and nurture children. They are just like me” (Sutopo 2016) 

The above excerpts show how the respondents agree to the program and to the Super Papa fathers. As 

a variety reality show, Super Papa has two underlying important issues for these dominant-hegemonic 

respondents: Super Papa as a proof of fathers’ capability in handling mother’s duties, as an education for 

fathers to deal with household matters as well as a lesson emphasizing the importance of cooperation 

between both parents in a family. In term of the representation of Super Papa fathers, there are two points 

concerned: Super Papa fathers conform the same practices of respondents’ fathering experiences, 

accommodate sensitivity and intimacy toward their family.    

Respondents’ conformity of Super Papa as a proof of fathers’ capability in handling mothers’ duties 

has shifted the conception of traditional fathers who mostly concern on the public sphere. The respondents 

agree with this show representation of its figures that have the quality of what so called as ‘new man-as-
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nurturing’. It is one type of masculinity who barely cast men taking a role in the domestic arena (Beynon 

100). Besides, aligned with the involvement in the domestic arena, this show accommodates the fathers’ 

quality of emotional attachment, especially towards children. As stated by Sutopo and Alex, their interest 

towards Super Papa fathers emerged due to some emotional attachments like nurturing, loving, caring and 

showing intimacy. Here, it can be drawn that the respondents acknowledge the importance of fostering 

caring and intimacy that is not included on men’s traditional gender role. 

The respondents’ similar experiences to Super Papa figures’ become an excuse for some ‘feeling-

marginalized’ fathers to keep dealing with household chores. Like stated by Idris, the existence of Super 

Papa as though becomes the support for him to do different fathering activities from the other men who 

marginalize him due to his closeness towards household matters. He was glad to receive approval from 

this show since several public figures, in fact, are cast to do so. Quite similar to Idris, Alex contended that 

the presence of celebrity fathers in Super Papa reduces the unpleasant feeling of being marginalized since 

he had assumed that he was solely man who does mother duties. From these ‘feeling-marginalized’ 

fathers’ statement, it can be inferred that in our society, especially in Java, men handle domestic tasks is 

something peculiar and marginalized as the gender stereotype arbitrarily addresses men to be placed in 

production (public) sector as the main provider and the head of the family (Adhitya 2015, 12). Breaking 

the traditional assumption that men are culturally not required to deal with domestic chores and nurturing 

(Fakih 1996, 22), this show has been perceived to encourage more men to entail in taking role in domestic 

sphere as well as supporting women’s movement since there is a statement that a wife cannot be regarded 

as a household maid. 

Here, we can see that the presence of a celebrity as the model of Super Papa matters. On one hand, the 

presence of celebrity, as stated before, supports some ‘feeling-marginalized’ fathers to get involved in 

domestic tasks, on the other hand, indirectly they also privilege the social status of celebrity which is 

considered higher than them. As middle-class society has been the standard for most of the masculine 

representation in media (Edwards 127), this reality show indeed mostly casts middle or middle-upper 

class male celebrities as their models. Thus, Super Papa strengthens its image that fathers’ masculinity 

portrayed is strongly associated with new fatherhood affirmation on the middle class, professional, and 

well-educated men (Wall and Arnold 2007, 514). However, among seven dominant-hegemonic 

respondents, four of them are middle lower class such as David, Idris, Sutopo, and Wahyudi. This shows 

that not only middle-class professional fathers who demonstrate new fatherhood, yet middle-lower fathers 

do so. 

However, several fathers emphasize the sentence like ‘especially when the wife is not in the house’, 

‘when the wife is hanging out’, or ‘when the wife is busy’ which actually assert the absence of mother – 

the fathers will do domestic chores if the mothers are unavailable. These opinions could align with the 

program itself which only captures the fathers and the children – the mom is just cast to give the father 

missions to take care of the children in several days. Instead of fully supporting women’s movement, 

Super Papa constructs its fathers as the ones who substitute the mother’s place when she is absent. This 

sounds similar with the critiques on new fatherhood threw by Day and Mackey that rather than 

interchangeable, the role performances of fathers and mothers in domestic sphere are more 

complementary: mothers still take main manager role and fathers serve as the helpers (Gentry and 

Harrison 2010, 78). Thus, gender inequality remains intact since the domestic chores are dominantly 

handled by mothers unless they are available. 

3.3. Negotiated Position 

The audiences included in this category adequately understand what is dominantly and professionally 

signified. This position contains a mixture of ‘adaptive and oppositional elements’, the audiences 

legitimize the program’s hegemonic framework to make the grand signification (still abstract), while at 

the same time they operate their own ground rules and exceptions (Hall 1993, 127). Under this code, some 

audiences show interest towards the program, yet they are aware of the exaggeration of this show as the 

entertainment program. To simply say, negotiated readers will provide positive responses alongside the 
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negative comments. Therefore the codes are mixed between acceptance and opposition. Towards the 

program, the codes are usually funny, inspiring, like, and keen. Towards the fathers, the negative responses 

are exaggerated, scripted, mock-up, exploited, and paid celebrities. The respondents belonged to this 

category are Sulton, Danu, Fatkhur, Daddy, Hadi, Supriyono, Nizar, and Cholik. The below excerpts show 

it all. 

“It’s funny, but I rather dislike it. Maybe it’s for the fathers who rarely care for their child, but for me, 

child-caring is customary. I am always with my daughter like every day before and after going to 

workplace. The program is actually good and inspiring, but you know the fathers are a celebrity and 

this is a television program, and it’s exaggerated. Those fathers did it because it is already set and 

scripted. Perhaps, the program is better when the fathers are ordinary people like me, not the rich 

celebrities like them” (Sulton) 

“I like it since it explains how a father can substitute the mother’s role. However, because both are 

celebrities, they seem like only do the simple things, for instance, buying an instant meal for his baby, 

and it makes the program less proper” (Danu 2016). 

“For entertainment, it’s okay, I like it. But I don’t really like the first father. Must he buy instant food for 

his baby? The first example is not suitable for us, but for the upper class, perhaps it works. Meanwhile, 

the second figure can be a good lesson because he tends to emphasis cooperation in a family” (Fatkhur 

2016) 

“I like it. It’s all about how a man helps his wife, right? But they are celebrities and probably they do 

not have such kind of daily routines unless they are filmed” (Deddy 2016) 

It can be seen form the above excerpts that the negotiated respondents mostly like the show related to 

its function as a program which proves fathers’ capability in doing household chores. The other reasons 

for respondents’ interest in the show are nearly akin to the dominant-hegemonic respondents’. For them, 

Super Papa is inspiring for it proves men can substitute mothers’ role especially when they are absent. It 

poses fathers’ intimacy towards their children. It also reflects respondents’ habitual in fathering. 

Furthermore, it is attracting and entertaining due to its humorousness.  

Nonetheless, the main factors downgraded the impression of Super Papa are the authenticity of the 

show and the presence of celebrities as the Super Papa figures. Almost of all the negotiated respondents, 

identified that this program is merely a mock-up television show, and already scripted. Moreover, the 

models are paid celebrities. Their appearance and actions are said to be unnatural, too exaggerated, and 

exploited. For Fatkhur, if it is purposed to be an entertainment television program, it can be accepted since 

it highlights humorous nuance. 

Back to the rise imprint of soft man portrayal in media, aside soap opera, Cantor and Cantor explain 

that situation comedy contributes much in the emergence of different stereotypical macho man in the 

family (Prinsloo 2006, 136). In situation comedy, fathers are often constructed to have feminine qualities 

but at the same time seem ridiculous (ibid). If we flashback to some Indonesian well-known television 

programs that capture different portrayal of fathers, most of them are situation comedy or soap opera 

comedy such as Suami-Suami Takut Istr i(2007), ABG Jadi Mantern (2013), and Tetangga Masak Gitu 

(2013-present). By bringing comedy, Super Papa maintains the sense of humor around fathers who act 

differently from stereotypically traditional fathers. Then, it means that Super Papa confirms the 

ridiculousness, less-knowledgeable and less-capability of fathers who have to deal with domestic chores. 

According to Cantor, domestic comedy is a ‘vehicle of cultural myths’ which portrays men’s roles in the 

television world they do not employ in the real world (Hanke 1992, 191). Danu and Fatkhur asserted the 

Super Papa fathers’ incapability in child-caring when one of Super Papa fathers, Ricky Harun, gives 

instant food to his daughter.  

If in dominant-hegemonic position the presence of celebrities matters to support the existence of 

‘feeling-marginalized’ fathers as the legitimation that being nurturing fathers is not wrong, most of the 

fathers in this negotiated code tend to condition it as something annoyance. It contributes to the degraded 

quality of Super Papa since it less captures the real fathering practices. They pondered that as long as the 

figures were filmed and paid to play in this show, whether or not the celebrities certainly perform child-
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nurturing and household tasks in their real life is still doubted. Therefore, for the respondents, these 

fathers’ capability in dealing with domestic chores is also doubted. 

By doubting Super Papa fathers’ capability in doing household chores, in particular, because of their 

status as a celebrity, it can signify something else beyond the status as a celebrity. As Sulton added that 

the program would be more real if the Super Papa fathers are ordinary people like him instead of ‘the rich 

celebrities’, again, Super Papa has something to do in depicting the new fatherhood’s issue of social class. 

Like aforementioned in dominant-hegemonic position, Super Papa specializes itself in portraying middle 

class and professional fathers by involving celebrity as the model. The assumption of Super Papa social 

issue is also appeared by Father's disagreement on the inappropriate example of fathering practices which 

he assumed only done by the ‘upper-class’ fathers. Meanwhile, four negotiated respondents like Sulton, 

Hadi, Cholik, and Nizar who are middle-lower, in fact, performing new fatherhood in their daily fathering 

practices. 

Most of the respondents like the show, but they hate the incompetency and the ‘celebrity’ status of 

Super Papa fathers. Thus, they have their own concept of Super Papa fathers who had better be replaced 

by the ordinary man to make it natural. Sulton’s recommendation to replace the celebrities with the 

ordinary people like him implicitly defines that Super Papa is not fully accommodating the voice of 

common (ordinary) fathers in the grassroots – outside the middle professionals. This condition signifies 

that they want to assert their statuses as middle-lower fathers who are not less competent than those 

coming from middle class professional. 

3.4. Oppositional Position 

Oppositional audiences are those who ignore all of the preferred code in dominant-hegemonic. Hall 

explains that audiences occupy this position coincide the crisis point in the broadcasting organization and 

see ‘national interest’ as the ‘class interest’; the struggle in discourse is combined (Hall 1993, 127). Under 

this code, the respondents show their hatred towards both the show and its figures. They considered it as 

fully exaggerated which has no effect on their fathering activities. The codes signifying the oppositional 

positions are totally disliked, exaggerated, scripted, not qualified, nothing, awkward, clumsy, mock-up, 

contrived, and overdone. The oppositional respondents are Lexi, Jumat, Siri, and Yanuar.  

“No. I totally dislike it, really. The fact is not like that. They only help to watch the children, that’s it! It 

is too much exaggerated. It has been set, right? It doesn’t educate the audiences at all since it is scripted. 

And, if it is taken place on the street like this, the program wouldn’t be such. The street and the real estate 

are two different things” (Lexi 2016) 

“This show is not qualified. Cooking the porridge, feeding the baby are the simplest and easiest things 

in nurturing, and those simplest things are perhaps just done by the upper class. Me? I do more than that. 

I bath them, change diapers, feed them, play with them, and take care when they are sick. Unfortunately, 

those are not included in this show” (Jumat 2016) 

As it is seen, the oppositional fathers totally dislike the show as well as the representation of the 

fathers. All of them give negative responses. If the negotiated respondents still put interests on the show 

even though they knew that the program is merely mocked up, the fathers of this code are not impressed 

with the whole aspects of Super Papa. Beside its inauthenticity, the respondents bring again the show’s 

class issue. Another dominant opinion under this code is about the respondents’ unfulfilled expectation 

toward Super Papa fathers who are incapable to handle domestic chores well.   

As the most critical audiences in this code, Jumat and Lexi insisted that the show just cast the upper-

class fathers. By giving the analogy of real estate and street, Lexi wanted to emphasize the differences of 

social-class between Super Papa fathers who are depicted as people living at real estate (middle class to 

upper-class men) and fathers living at common neighborhood (street) as the lower class people. Lexi’s 

reason to say this cannot be separated from his experience as middle-lower. For Jumat, as the middle-

class father, the simple child-caring practices presented in this show which he argued only done by upper-

class fathers, eventually, trigger unfulfilled expectation toward Super Papa fathers. 
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This unfulfilled expectation appeared when Jumat created what so called as horizon expectation. 

According to Hans-Robert Jauss, Horizon expectation is a situation when the reader reads a new text in 

the condition which he has earned past reading experience before reading that new text (Roesdiono 2015, 

36). For the respondent, Super Papa fathers do not fulfill his expectation of how child-caring should be. 

He earned his expectation after ‘reading’ his own experience in child-caring. He contended that what he 

did in child-caring is more than Super Papa fathers’. He bathed his children, change diapers, feeds them, 

plays with them, and take care of the sick. Moreover, Lexi said that what Super Papa fathers do are merely 

watching their children. It means that what respondent do is beyond it. For the oppositional respondents, 

Super Papa fathers are incapable and less serious to do it, and Super Papa show does not fulfill their 

expectation since it does not include those kinds of child-caring practices. 

3.5. Indonesian New Fatherhood: New Version of Masculinity 

From the interview, the researcher then knows that all of the Airlangga Sub-district RW 1 young adult 

fathers have performed new fatherhood in their domestic life. They begin to entail emotion, sensitivity, 

intimacy, and cooperation with the wives to run the family. The differences among one father to others 

are on their motives and involvement. Some fathers are merely substituting their wives’ role when their 

wives are not in the house or sick, not capable enough to handle the tasks. However, some fathers do it 

even if the wives are in the house because it has been part of their daily routine as well as responsibility. 

The transcripts below illustrate the distinction between the aforementioned types of involvement. 

Indeed, if we look at Indonesian context, our society tends to depict father as a breadwinner who is 

strongly associated with public duties, rather than domestic duties since men in most cultures are 

prohibited to get involved in domestic chores (Fakih 1996, 74-75). In Islam, whose believers in Indonesia 
is more than 80%, the one who accords the status of the imam or the leader of the households is a father, 

and it is absolutely written in Koran Surah An-Nisa Number 34 (Utomo, Reimondos and Utomo 2011, 

3). He is economically obliged to provide the family’s wellbeing and has full authority in ruling his wife 

and children’s life. This pattern is nearly akin to the model of Javanese fathers who are described as 

breadwinner, main role model, advisor, decision maker, and ruler for all family members (Adhitya 2015, 

28). 

If according to Tim Edward New Man is usually performed by white men, middle class, well educated, 

intellectuals (Beynon 2002, 100), the result of this research finds that in Indonesia, particularly Airlangga 

Sub-district RW 1, the middle-lowers are also performing new fatherhood. Contrast to Tim Edward’s 

concept, in this RW, there are several middle-lowers who are much more egalitarian for instances Idris, 

Nizar, Cholik, David and Yudi, than their middle-class counterparts such as Nyoto, Yanuar, Danu, and 

Deddy. Yet, there are also middle-class fathers who are much more egalitarian than their lower-class 

counterparts. In addition, both new man as nurturer and new fatherhood agree that men’s participation in 

domestic tasks is heavily specified to child-rearing or caregiving.  

3.6. Redefinition of Fathers’ Masculinity: Dominating in Softer Way 

When it reached to the question about the ideal type of masculine father, most of the respondents 

assume that masculine fathers are those who understand their spouse, eager to help the family not only in 

term of financial support but also participations in the household and child-caring activities. Other 

additional opinions are still strongly associated with traditional fatherhood such as protector, educator, 

and breadwinner. Perhaps it seems like our fathers nowadays are supporting gender equality by 

performing new fatherhood. 

However, since masculinity cannot be merely outlined as the types of men, but the way how men 

position themselves in various discursive which is subject to change (Connell and Messerschmidt 2005, 

841), we must critically examine these young adult fathers’ motive closer. Many of the respondents 

contend that this program is as a proof that fathers are also capable of performing household tasks. Even 

though they are emphasizing equality in the family, many of the respondents still classify where the 

husband’s tasks and the wives’ tasks are. Some respondents somehow still associate to traditional thinking 

of gender roles. 
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This study constitutes new fatherhood ideal of nurturing, emotionally expressive family man is 

strongly related to hegemonic masculinity – the ornament of practice – things are done, not just a set of 

identity and expectations – that conforms men’s dominance over to continue (Connell and Messerschmidt 

2005, 832). The researcher then contends that the fathers reemphasize the power of men over women in 

the family by being more soften, understanding, less dictatorial, and more willing to help with domestic 

tasks. However, this movement is actually a strategy to increase the power of masculinity by resituating 

it in conformity with an emerging global hegemonic masculinity which is a new man as nurturer or new 

fatherhood. 

4. Conclusion 

From the Super Papa watching experience, this research finds that the dominant-hegemonic 

respondents like the program because it is accordance with their experience. Negotiated respondents doubt 

the authenticity of the reality show since it is exaggerated, set, less all-out, even though it is an entertaining 

and inspiring program. Oppositional audiences dislike the whole part of the program and argue that it is 

not educative, even a respondent believes that he is better than Super Papa fathers. For the respondents, 

Super Papa has specialized itself to middle-class professional men and less accommodate the voice of 

middle-lower class who in fact also perform new fatherhood. This study finds that most of the Airlangga 

Sub-district RW 1 young adult fathers have performed new fatherhood in their domestic life, but one 

respondent to anther has distinct experience, motivation, and long of involvement in fathering. However, 

the fathers reemphasize the power of men over women in the family by being more soften, understanding, 

less dictatorial, and more willing to help with domestic tasks. This movement is actually a strategy to 

increase the power of patriarchy by resituating Indonesian fatherhood in conformity with an emerging 

global hegemonic masculinity which is a new man as nurturer or new fatherhood. 
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